Duane Jones, 2011 Recipient, Head Coach, Technosport Swim & Tri Club
Duane Jones has been coaching for 45 years. He founded the age-group club and the
Ottawa Y Olympians in 1965 and he continued to coach age-group swimming at
Nepean (Tsunami Swim Club) from 1980 to 1987. During this period, two of his
swimmers competed in the Olympics. During a brief retirement, he established the
Carleton University Varsity Team where the men's relay teams finished with a first,
second and third. In 1995, he started the Technosport Swim and Triathlon Club.
TECH won the Canadian Masters Swimming Championship for the first time in 1999
and has won Nationals again these past three years. His swimmers at TECH have
gone on to set four relay world records and one individual world record. The team
holds many Canadian and Provincial records, both as individuals and relays.
Duane has also hosted two major clinics for Masters Swimming Ontario. One of these
was in Ottawa and the other in Toronto with Cliff Barry. These clinics were open to
all registered swimmers and consisted of pool clinics for stroke improvement and
classroom lectures on nutrition, life style changes and goals. Duane has a Masters in
Biology and Anthropology as well as a PhD in Exercise, Wellness and Nutrition.
Duane is a very personable individual and provides a great deal of support to his
swimmers. He meets regularly with his swimmers to discuss schedules and techniques
but is also very interested in helping with life style changes. He is always there if his
swimmers have medical issues; ready to go that extra mile to support his athletes.
Duane has the uncanny ability to make people believe in themselves. The reason is
simple: he believes in them and genuinely cares about each one of his swimmers. He
understands every one of his athletes along with their hectic lifestyles, medical
problems and emotional issues. He is still able to help them map out strategies to fit
swimming, running, cycling and strength training throughout the week.
His philosophy is that the athlete should be a complete individual. Also, everyone
who comes out for practice regularly and swims the practices is a winning athlete. He
teaches not only swimming but lifestyle and nutrition as well. He promotes work
ethic, dedication and the helping of fellow athletes. He instills these values in all of
the people he coaches.

